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A geometrical-acoustics theory is derived for localized vibrational modes of an elastic solid wedge, or "wedge
acousiic waves." Simple analytical expressions are derived for the phase velocities and displacement
amplitudes of antisymmetric modes of an acute-angle wedge. The effect of deviarions of a reai wedge from the
ideal geomerry, including the effect of edge curvaturg on the phase velocities of the wedge waves is analyzed.
The discovery of iocalized vibrational modes
of a solid wedge, or t'wedge acoustlc wavesrrt!'2
is an important recent advance in the physies and
acoustics of so[ds. Propagating along the edges
of wedges, which are the simplest mathernatical
models of abrupt changes in the orientation of sur-
f'aces, these modes contribute to the io\ry-tempera-
ture specific heat of the solid (as surface phonons
do). This component of the specific heat beeomes
increasingly important with jncreasing ratio of the
total length of the lines along which the change in
orientation occurs to the surface area or volume
of the sample.3 On the other hand, the hjgh con-
centration of wedge-wave energy nea? an edge, the
absence of dispersion, the absence of diffraction
Ioss, and the relativeiy low phase velocity make
these waves extremely attractive for applieations
in acoustoelectronic data processlng, particularly
in non-linear devices. '- r 2
Of primary interest here are the so-called
antisy:nmetric wedge waves, in which the vibrations
ar€ simi.lar to bending vibratlons of plates. In the
general case of arbitrary wedge angles g, these
waves can be studied oniy by numerical methods(Refs. i.1, 12). For acute-angle wedges, however,
for whieh the iow-frequency bending modes can be
described approximateiy by the equation of a thin'
plate of variable thickness, there i.s an exact (a1-
though eomplicated) analytical solution of the cor-
responding tti.nexacttt boundary-value problem. s
This approximate solution expresses the displace-
ments in the wedge waves in terms of special fune-
tions. There is also a simpler model theory, 8 wtrich
is based on soiution of a two-dimensional Helmholtz
equation with a wave number which varies in the
piane of the plate. For thjs theory, however, there
is no iogicai basis for the use of a Lapiacian in
cylindrical coordinates, and there are special func-
tions in the soiutjon, as in Ref . 5.
Our purpose in the present study was to de-
velop a geometrical-acoustics, or ray-tr€cing, ap-
proach to the description of antisymmetric localized
vibrational modes of a solid wedge. As we will
show beiow, the corresponding ray-tracing theory,
although approximate, is disti.nguished by its togical
consistency. The simpiicity of soiution and the
physicai transparencl' of this theory mean that it
can be used to analyze more-complex situations cor-
respondJng to real solid stmctures.
We sta"t from a two-dimensional equation for
the bending modes of a thin plate wblch is nonuni-
form along the x direction. 13'14 This piate is our
acute-angle wedge (Fig. 1), and we are considering
the situation not too far from an edge:
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Here w is the normal displacement of the median
plane of the plate, D(x) = Eh3(x) ll2(1 - o2) is
the local lsnrling stiffness, h(x) is the local thick-
ness of the plate, E and o are the Young's modulus
and Poissonrs ratio of the plate material, p is the
density of the plate, and ro is the angular frequency.
Assuming that the angle € is sufficiently acute, we
can simplify the expression for the local tlrickness
of the wedge, h(x) = 2x tan ( 812) = 0x, and we
ean introduce some notation which will prove eon-
venient below: D(x) = ah3(x) = a€3x3, where
a:E112 (1-=2):s6i112, c":b, (t-cj/c:,)' is the velocity
of longitudind. waves'in t.Le tldn plate, anci cg and
ct are the velocjties of longitudinal and shear acou-
stic waves in an unbounded medium.
We seek a soluti.on of Eq. (1) in the usual
representation for geometrical acousties (or opties)(Refs. 12, 15, 16):
rc: 
"l (.r) exp li,k,S (2, .r7)1. (2)
where A(x) and S(x, y) = 3(x) + (F/kD) y are the
slowly varying amplitude and eikonai of the wave,
fIG. l, Ce3nec+ of the Problo.
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Bnd B is the (conserved) projection of the wave
vector of this wave onto the y axis.
- 
SubstitutinC' (2) into (1) and equating thereal part to zero, we fi.nd, irr the leading approxi-
mation of the eikonal equajon,
lr.9 t:. ul l{ : 
-:i- - A'2 rziI - \-' y,/ I 
- 
;6E ;l: *7I_ : ttl 12), ( 3 )
where l'.(r): t@,piah,(til,:12't,l.l16"it, is the local
wave number of the bending wave i.n the plate,
Fp =.,/9p, and ns(x) is the corresponding re-rraeuve rndex.
A solution of Eq. (3) eonesponding to wavepropaga.tion in the positive direction aiong the x
axis is
.f 1c;: (ttkp)ltki@)-gry,dz. (4)
Equati.ng the imaginary part to zero, we find the
so-caled transport equation for the case at band.:
2arhlljd : ? d:.sdt'd.zt'tl=2 11 :Ez!3i:2ot'd.S!dt;-zl , ^ t a-i
--
U:li.ja:2D.rd.Sidt.-?l ' - z d.z-"'
(5)
Using (4) to solve Eq. (5), we find
Atr\-- G
x lkitrj _ izl't, ' (6)
where G is an arbitrary constant. For normal ia-
c_t$ene9,(B = O) we find froro (6) the result A(x) =G/xk"t1z - *- slu.
^. It is simpie to verify thFt expression (6) satis-fies the law of energy conservation of the UenaU!
waves whjch propagEte through various cross sec_
uons ot the plate of variabie thiekness. Accordingto this law, the x component of the energy flux
vector of the bending wave, p1, must be a constantfor the various crosJ sections iitx). Since we haveP* = t:vfl, where v$'r is the x component of the
grogp velbcity of the^wave and 6'=-ph(x) l\t l, lzis the total energ-y density of the waves in the piate
at the given point x, and since we have v_S 
=
aorlaky."= i ?{,r7all?)f^arr"l akx), in ttris easi wherekx = [ki(x)-92jrt2, and h(x) = 8x, we find the
relation
P, : .,t ) zn! 1,c2,22' lt ; (.r) 
- 
.r"1, i lk. 1 : t ti z p. v)', Ik i @) _ :1!l . t k,, (e)
- 
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where expresses ene"g.y consetva{on.
An estimate of the terms which have beendiscarded shows that the geometricai-acoustics
solution in (2), (4), (6) iJ s:tid un{s3 the condi-tion
l;,t10'2,,1, (?)
In other words, th-is solution breaks down in theimmediate viciniry of the edge of the wedge (at
small values of k'x) andlor ar large wedfe angieB. turtnermore, the customanlz limitation of ray_tracing theory follows directly from (6): The ob-
servation point must be far fr.om the tay turningpoints [determined from the eondition that the termin square brackets in (6) yenis}rgsl or far from
caustic regions. ln the case at band, there are
caustics for rays wNch prop&gate away from the
edge in the positive x direction , i.e., out of a
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region of lower iocal bending-wave veloeity into
a region with a higher one. We should of course
not- forget that far from the wed.ge, specifically,
under the condition h(x) = g>c i Znltio, the soiu-tion in the form in (2), (4), (6) againtbecomes
meaningless, since in this case the wed.ge becomes
arh-itrarily thick, and the equation for ihe bending
modes of a thin plate, i.e. , Eq. (l), no longerapplies. lrrie will accordiagly b! interested bilowin only those soiutions of this probiem which are
concentrated i.n the region x 5 2nlko 0. In prin_
cipal, ttr-is new approach might be extEnded to the
*Ctgl .x ; _Zrlkp e, through the use of, for eiarnpte,Mindlinrs refined'theory of plates.17 In-this ease,however,. the anaiysis would become quite complicaiedbecause it would beeome necessarv to-justify the
negiect of the energ-y eonversion fron-the i-owestbending mode of the plate into ldgher-index modes(by anaiogly with the gdinlstig approximation in
oceanic acoustics tu, t. ).
To derive a geometrical-acousties theory of anti-
symoetric wibrations of . a solid wedge whjch areloealized near an edge, we use rayJtr^acing soiution
!2), (S), (6), and we assume thai the qiranUty Ein this soiution is the wave number which we ire
seeking for the wedge mode. Usilg the knownprocedure for the geometrical-acoustics cqlculation
of waveguide modes in a near-surface aeoustic chan-
nel (Refs. 15 and 16, for exampie), noting thatthe phase shift of a bending wave upon iti refiec-tion from the edge is n/2 (Refs. 1? and 1g), and
noting that the phase strift upon reflection from
a simple caustic is 
-tlT (Refs. 15, 19, and lg),ye, can- immediateiy write an implicit dispersion re-latron for antisSrmmetrie wedge waves as a Bohr-
Sommerfeld quantization condition:
"t
J ir; t"r- !'J',,d,: -t,. (8)
here x1 = 2 lT kD/ oB2 is the coordinate of the turn-ing point for thd ray, and D = 1, Z, 3, ... . Theintegral on the ieft side of (8) is tabuiated;20 an
evaiuatjon of it leads to a simple expression for the
wave numbers of the wecige waves,
q 
- 
t'51''
:,-
and a simple expression for the phase veiocities ofthese waves,
- 
-(,
c:_: _:_' rl' (9)
Expression (9) for the velocities of wedge waves,
wtrich is obviously independent of the frequeney
and depends solely on the wedge angie 0,- is ei-tremely close to the 'rexact?' solutjon-of Ref. 5, tend.-ing toward it asy-urptoticelly with increasing mode
index_ n. Jo see it, we replace the quanti-ty n byt.: 1 in Eq. (4.8) of Ref . 5, and we replace O byElL, la change the notation to that of the presentpaper. We then find the expression c = c_0[4n2-4 + 6(1- a)ltlzl2/l , for the veloeity, whj-ct p*.rr..
our assertion. Even for the iowest mode (n = 1),the rriscre,paney is quite insignificant on average(raJr€]ng from 22eo at r = 0 to 
-13eo at 
" 
= 0.i),and it disappears complerely for o = 1/3 [the geo-
metrical-acoustics solutjon in (9) does noi depJnd
on Poissonrs ratio c ar alll. If we then use c-//3 
=
:R lor a - Il3, where ca is the veiocity of a tay-ieigh wave, we find that -ihe geometrical:acoustics
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FIG. Z. velocities of the fjjst tlEee oodes of atrcisfetric
ribrations of a vedge velsus the agle I ' The solid lines Yere
ralculated in the geoEecrical-acoustics approxilaiion {froo et-
pression (9)]; dashed lines are aPProxisatirg cuFes clcR =
sin(ng) (Ref. l.). tre cu:wes are ]abeled sith tie mde iltdex'
expression for the velocity in (9) becomes the same'
.i'"."U 
""gles 8, as the erpression 
c = cR sin(ng),
;hj& ht" 6een derived previousiy through an approxi-
roation of curves calcuiated numerically " (Fig' 2)'
By way of criticism of tlese results ' we should
statelirat tit" lt"" of expression (4) in the integrand
i"-igl;""" x = 0 obviousiy contradicts condition (?)'
orni"n 
"t t"s that geometrical-acousties 
solution (2)'
(4), (6) beeomes meaningle-ss as x+.0' For this
"""iorr, the convergence 
of integral- (8) and the
;;J;h;;teni of ihe results found from it and theiro*tr "solutions should be thought of to a large ex-
;;t ;-simpiy rrgood luek." Another shorteoming
oititi" sotud6n,-whjch is equally as well as short-
;;;;g of Ref. 5, is that far from the edge the
wetdcan be longer be thought of.asa.tbin plate'
ff-*? ."".te thaithe depth io whjch the fieid of
localized modes penetrate- into the interior of the
*"G" it d.etermined by the coordinates-of the cor-
responding ray turnlni points, xt = 2/3lrp/ 092 =(ztfr) nz a/k-, we easily see that t-he aroremen-
ii;r#-L,"q"dritv x 1 zitt<o 0 places an upper lirnit
on tne mode in&ees: n2 i tl82 ' Consequently'
;*p;;;";; (9) and the eoresponding expression
oiT"f . 5 become inaccurate at irarge values of n'
On the other hand, a lower limit on the mode index'
;t ; 1, follows from condition (?) for (9)' Ex-
fre"sion'(9) is thus valid for modes with indices
n Ueglnning at n = 2 and' 3 and ending at n s r/0'
Through a superposition of quasiplane waves(2), with *ito*"tt"a for (4), (6), 1nd the phaseifr#t. 
"po" reflection, we can easily 
eonstruct' by
" 
fa"o*n procedure, 1t the amplitude distribution
of iit" fleia of antisymmetric vibrations- in t}te trans-
vlrse atection, W(i)" As a result, the overall ex-pt"""io"-for the dispiacement araplitudes of wedge
;;;";, w(x, y) = W(x) exp (i FY), can be written
at x < xt as foUovrs:
Calcuiations of the behavior W(x) from (10) for
the first three modes in accordance with the condi-
tions 1 << n2 . nl82 established above reveal a
fairly good qualitative ag?eement with the co*espond-
ing Lehavior found in Ref. 5 for the n = 2 and 3
mod.", a large fraction of whose energ'y is con-
centraied in the region of large values of kpx/ 0 '
thjs circumstance reflects the fact (wtlich we have
already mentioned) that the veiocity c in (9) tends
guite rapidly toward the "exact" values with in-
6r-"si.,g mode index n. In contrast with the veloc-
ity, -wficir is in excellent ag?eenent with its 'rexact'r
o"lrr., the transverse field distribution agrees only
qualitativeiy with the results of Ref ' 5' Obvious
&screpaneiLs are found, in complete. accotdance
with (-6) and (?), for values of kpx/ 8- wtrich corre-
"potra io tJre "egion near 
the edg6, where the field
biows up, and t"o caustic regions for the correspond-
ing modis, where there is also an unbounded in-
criase in amplitude. Note, however, that, even
in the umaini region of validity of the ray-tracing-^,
approach which ie have taken here, expression (10)
a"trttot be very good, beeause, in particular, it
lacks a dependence of the field on the coordinate z'
Despite these deficiences of tbis new approach'
it may prove extremely useful for analyzing various
.as.s- oi the propagation of wedge waves irr struc-
tures whose geometry differs from that of an ideal
wed.ge. For lxampie, if the we{Be is-truncated,
and-forms a regrrlar trapezoid (Fig' 1), the phase
velocity of the -wat"" can also be determined from(8), but in that expression we*would have to cary
o,ti'tft" integration bver x from the truncation height
i., rather tbln from zero. The i'ntegration leads to
the following equation for the veloeity c:
c , I 2t'3 x rr ,' ^ ": 
y'5 lot 
,'1'n
- 
iil : 
", - f----t- t' --7-ffi ) ) ( 11)
- / ": v5; i.-I..
-L l-11x1gs65 i 1 
- 
+=-=l- !.
LO
where ca = cnrt e//5is the veiocity in an ideal wedge
Isee (9)j. F{gur" 3 shows curves of e/c6 versusF:x^ tle-for the first three modes aecording to a
"".%"i""f solution cf Eq' (11) by the dichotomizing-search mettrod. The truncation is seen to lead to
dispersion of the wedge waves. Shown-for com-
tff";; i; this fig:r-rre"are curves (the dashed curves)
*ni"ft follow from-a modification of the ilexactrr solu-
Uon for the case of an ideal wedge, wtr'ich can be
il-.
tli p.,1r \ L
\ r:tr. lL .kory',-ralc\ir' .ll 
- 
-^i\1411'*"'1ot,
where L : [iJ (2ir.*,.r'- !'3,'n:)1"' and :1./ : {t 
- 
t/: koxln2ll.
For values of x which lie beyond the turning T3 4
points x1 (beyond the caustic), the fieid distribution Jik,L/g
ivi*l 
"iti"ges-, falling 
off exponentially with increas-
ing x. we will not go lnto a discussion of trr" related FIG- 3. Relative Propagation 
velocitj'es of mti'v@€tlic vibra-
points; we wiII insteid concern ourseives with the tions in a tnn€ted vedge versu t]re Pu8Eter 
/ z4L t e I t
more int'eresting region X < X{r characterized by is tlre !ruclLion heigit'). Ttre cu:wes are tabeled vith 
tJte
relation ( 10 ) . mde :ndex '
(i0)
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found relatively easity ln this ease. s It is notdifficult to see that while the approxiloate behavior
that follows from (11) does not agree at all well thetrexacttr behavior for the n = 1 mode, the agteementis completely satisfactorV (as expected) for the
second and third modes at large values of 6kn r/e.
The geometrical-acoustics approach also makesit an extremely simpie matter to analyze a very im-portant problem which has not been discussed pre-
wiously: the propagation of localized bending waves
along the edge of a wedge whieh is curved in its
own plaue (the solution fouDd as a result should
of course not be rega.rded as regorous proof of the
existence of sueh waves). Let us assume that the
radius of curvature is positive (a convex edge)
and hss a value r o. Transforming to cylindrical
coordi:nates,.u ir which the edge of tb.e wedge isdescribed by the equation ! = !0, vre ea,n then re-
write our governing relation (B) as
r1
- J Ir'; t' 
- 
ro) 
- 
P' {,;1,'11't, 4, 
- 
-,,.
(13)
( 14)
In other words, the wedge &'aves again have d.is-persion in this case. For a edge wltn a negative
curvature (a eoncave edge), expression (14) reroains
va[d if we replace ro. by 
-ro.
There are no fundamental djfficulties in generai-izing (8) to the case of wedges made of anisoiropic
erystrlline materials (a numerical calculation of the
characteristics of wedge waves in crystals, inciud-ing piezoelectric crystals, has been carried outpreviously in Refs. 4 and 6). For this purpose,
the-wave number ks(x) in (8) should be repiaeedby ka(x, o.), which refleets the orientation depen-
dence of the velocity of a bending wave in a erystal-Jine plate (see Ref. 21, for example), and we ihouid
oqrress the angie of incidence a (whjeh can be
reckoned, in particular, from the edge of the wedge)in terms of ks(x, a) and S.
In summary, this new geometrical-acoustics
approach to the description of loc"rized vibrational
modes of a solid wedge, while being extremely sinple
and physically transparent, leads to results *trictt
. 
ag!'ee fairly weil with existing data. Thjs new
sethod is also capabie of derivilg several new re-
sults for cases which are relatively inrractable inthe existing theories. On the other hand, this new
approaeh should not be overestimated. It shouldbe regarded not as a rigorous theory but as agraphic approximate caieulation method, which makesit possibie to reexamine the physics of wedge acou-
stic waves from a new viewpoint.
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Transiated by Dave parsons
(12)
_ 
Assuming the radius of curvature ro to be large(ro tt lro-rt l), and introducing € = ro-F, we cantransform from expression (12) to the approximati.on
relation
J (' +;)[*; r:r (r - F, )-'=] ' di: ^n,0
where the coordinate of the turning point is 6t = €t o(1;2 i1 o/ro), 
-where €1 o = 2,4ko/eg-z 
-tr the tur'ning'"point in the absenee of eurvatuFe.
Evaiuating the integral in (13), which also
reduees to a tabulated integral, 20 we can find an
eTlression for the phase velocity of a wedge wave
which is propagating along a convex curveE ed.ge:
^-',hn (" , VF n!6 \L- lI +:..:_tv3 \ ' z t{u,l
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